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1. Introduction 

The aim of deliverable D6.4 is to report on the ‘Development and maintenance of the ROCD project 

web site’. This includes the following aspects:   

• Hosting 

• Target audience 

• Design concepts 

• Content 

• Links 

• Usage statistics  

 

2. Hosting 

The ROCD website at http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/csm/rocd/ is hosted by the University of Exeter 

which is the coordinating organisation of the ROCD project. It is linked from the University’s 

Camborne School of Mines (department) research page: Mining, Environment and Society 

http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/csm/research/environment/ (Fig. 1). 

 

3. Target audience 

The target audience is stakeholders in the European coal mining industry (see D1.1, task 

T1.1), including:  

a) Mine managers who can deploy the results of the ROCD project to improve respiratory 

health protection; 

b) Mine workers who need to understand the benefits and implement the approaches of the 

ROCD project in a way that will work operationally. Articles have been published in Polish and 

Slovenian and in broader worldwide mining journals and industry pamphlets; 

c) Regulators to start a dialogue at a national and EU level on dust hazards and implications 

for mine health and safety legislation; 

d) The general public to understand that coal mining is a vital part of the economy in many 

countries and that there is work underway to make it safer and more sustainable. 

Presentations have been given in schools and to community groups in mining areas (see 

D5.3); 

e) The scientific community to encourage further technical advances and solutions. This is 

being achieved through the publication of research papers in international and regional 

academic journals (see D5.3); 

f) Mining communities who have seen the impact of coal mine dust related diseases to show 

that there are initiatives underway to improve the situation; 

g) Mining equipment and RPE manufacturers to ascertain the feasibility of deploying ROCD 

devices and recommendations into the next generation of dust monitoring and suppression 

systems; 

http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/csm/rocd/
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/csm/research/environment/
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h) Mining associations and other professional bodies who can help promote the outcomes of 

ROCD to their memberships. 

i) Students at the University of Exeter, and other universities (largely in coal mining areas), 

who can be given case study lectures and exercises based on the results of the ROCD project 

(see D5.3). 

j) Other interested parties such as non-coal-related industries with dust hazard issues, coal 

mining museums, retired coal miners etc.  

 

 

Figure 1  Link to the ROCD website from the Camborne School of Mines research page: 
Mining, Environment and Society. 
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4. Design concepts and structure 

The ROCD website was designed to be easy to navigate and eye-catching to attract as wide 

an audience as possible (see homepage in Fig. 2). The homepage acknowledges the EU 

Research Fund for Coal and Steel as the funder of the project and provides the grant 

agreement number. It also contains a Twitter feed window for live updates from the ROCD 

project team and its followers.  

  

Figure 2 ROCD homepage showing the main links to further content: ‘About’, ‘Consortium’, 
‘Research’, ‘Educational resources’, ‘Publications’ and ‘News’.  

 

The structure of the ROCD web site is shown in Fig. 3. It is relatively flat for ease of navigation 

and each page has links to the main links from the home page (i.e. the pages shown in orange 

in Fig. 3).  

 

Figure 3 Structure of the ROCD web site. 
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5. Content 

The homepage contains an eye-catching image and information about the project: the project 

title, source of funding, grant agreement number, project duration and timing, the main aims 

of the project and a Twitter feed window.  

The ‘About’ page describes the 5 technical work packages and some of the issues related to 

coal dusts.  

The ‘Consortium’ page has links to descriptions of each partner organisation.   

The ‘Research’ page contains lists of related websites and multimedia, funding sources, 

mining organisations and museums, relevant journal papers and reports, and related past 

projects. It also has a link to a video showing the method of coal extraction at the Premogovnik 

Velenje coal mine, to a scanning electron microscope image of coal dust and to an elemental 

map showing the distribution of mineral grain components of coal and rock dust. 

The ‘Educational resource’ page contains the following links (as described in D5.2): 

• ROCD e-learning course - Dust hazards in mines and ways to reduce their impact (English 

and Polish). Includes presentations, videos, interactive tasks, a glossary of coal dust 
hazard terms, a leaflet on dust hazards, links to a dust hazards game (ROCD Miner) and 
a knowledge evaluation test. 
 

• ROCD YouTube channel which contains the following educational/training movies (in 

English and also available on the site in Polish) 
 

o Dust hazard reduction 

o Do you know that? 

o Learn more about dust hazards in mines  
 

• ROCD project information sheet 

• Downloadable ROCD poster 1 -"Dust characterisation" (English) (Spanish) (Polish) 

(Slovenian) (Chinese) 

• Downloadable ROCD poster 2- "Dust monitoring and control systems" (English) (Polish) 

(Slovenian) (Chinese) 

• ROCD adult leaflet on dust hazards in coal mines (English) (Polish) 

• Downloadable ROCD school information sheet 1- teenagers (English)  (Slovenian) 

• Downloadable ROCD school information sheet 2 - young children (English) (Slovenian) 

• ROCD Miner – a dust hazards game app available from Google Play 

 
Ligi the mole says "Wear your mask” 

 

https://elearning.komag.eu/course/index.php?categoryid=6
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTGT6uTLCjiOYa2mSTSVNSA
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLkvBFeaR3ed3LR10IndFqa4lhl3r5sFFW
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLkvBFeaR3ed351SZ8jwyRLoNVivrzjR8g
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLkvBFeaR3ed2Q8rdr6pVIFKltqA4PyP7y
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_project_general_information_document.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_poster_1_-_dust_characterisation_-_English.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_poster_1_-_dust_characterisation_-_Spanish.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_poster_1_-_dust_characterisation_-_Polish.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_poster_1_-_dust_characterisation_-_Slovenian.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_poster_1_-_dust_characterisation_-_Chinese.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_poster_2_-_dust_monitoring_and_control_systems_-_English.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_poster_2_-_dust_monitoring_and_control_systems_-_Polish.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_poster_2_-_dust_monitoring_and_control_systems_-_Slovenian.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_poster_2_-_dust_monitoring_and_control_systems_-_Chinese.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_adult_coal_dust_leaflet.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_ulotka_na_temat_py%C5%82u_w%C4%99glowego.pdf
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_teenager_leaflet.pptm
https://content.exeter.ac.uk/terminalfour/SiteManager?ctfn=download&fnno=60&ceid=1874773801
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_-_Young_kids_leaflet.pptm
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/media/universityofexeter/emps/research/rocd/ROCD_-_Young_kids_leaflet_-_coal_dust_-_Slovenian.pdf
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.Smashing.Clicker&pcampaignid=pcampaignidMKT-Other-global-all-co-prtnr-py-PartBadge-Mar2515-1
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The ‘Publications’ page contains a list of publications from the ROCD project so far.  

The ‘News’ page contains news items from the project including the publication of web 

resources, journal articles, and information on events and meetings.  

 

6. Links 

The ROCD website, via its Research page, contains the following links:  

Related websites 

• Research Fund for Coal and Steel (RFCS) 

• CERES 

Related multimedia 

• Suppressed and non-suppressed coal dust explosion 

• Coal dust explosion at experimental mine Barbara, Katowice, Poland (GIG) 

• 'Coal's deadly dust' 

• A virtual version of the Premogovnik Velenje coal mine 

• A virtual chairlift through the Premogovnik Velenje coal mine 

Funding sources 

• Horizon 2020 

Mining organisations and museums 

• Coal Authority (UK)  

• Mining Institute  

• National Coal mining museum for England 

• Coal mining museum of Slovenia 

• Guido mine & Coal mining museum, Poland 

• Silesian Museum 

• German mining Museum 

Related journal papers and reports 

A list of useful papers and reports 

Related past projects 

• Control of dust from coal production machines 

• NEMAEQ - New mechanisation and automation of longwall and drivage equipment 

• BIOCOMBUST - Health impacts of energy production through biomass combustion 

• IMPROVE - Implementing methodologies and practices to reduce air pollution in the subway 
environment 

• OPTI Mine - Integrates and demonstrates newest ICT developments in underground coal mines 

• MINIFIREX - Minimising risk and reducing impact of fire and explosion hazards in underground 
coal mining 

• Luxembourg, 1967 

• Luxembourg, 1966 

 

7. Usage statistics 

The ROCD project website was launched at the end of 2017, within the first 3 months of the 
project. Since then it has attracted a highly varied number of page views per month (Fig. 4), 
probably reflecting the intermittent publication of news stories via Twitter.  
  

http://ec.europa.eu/research/industrial_technologies/rfcs_en.html
http://ceres.biohydromet.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=czUUlJQ_9LE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iwiS13U7OiI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRwOkBSLl38
http://www.rlv.si/si/VRRLV/nacrt.html
http://www.rlv.si/si/VRRLV/30.html
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/node/115
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/the-coal-authority
https://mininginstitute.org.uk/
https://www.ncm.org.uk/
http://muzej.rlv.si/en/
https://kopalniaguido.pl/index.php/en/
https://muzeumslaskie.pl/en/
https://www.bergbaumuseum.de/en/
http://emps.exeter.ac.uk/csm/rocd/research/#a0
http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/29805_en.html
https://publications.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/a1847dc3-1d50-4124-b216-9fab2d42cefd/language-en
http://www.biocombust.eu/?language=en
http://improve-life.eu/
http://improve-life.eu/
http://www.opti-mine.eu/
http://www.dmt.de/en/services/product-testing-building-safety/fire-and-explosion-protection/minfirex.html
http://www.dmt.de/en/services/product-testing-building-safety/fire-and-explosion-protection/minfirex.html
http://aei.pitt.edu/39764/1/A4115.pdf
http://aei.pitt.edu/40136/1/A4547.pdf
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Figure 4  ROCD web page views (all sources) per week between late 2017 and the end of 
August 2020.  

 

Web site pageviews and other webstats are given in Fig. 5.  These show a good level of visits to the 

ROCD site over its lifetime. These figures are likely to increase rapidly over the coming months given 

that the Educational resources page was only added in August 2020. 

 
 

Figure 5  Web site pageviews and other webstats for the ROCD website.  

 

The ROCD Twitter account has also attracted attention, in the month of August 2020 receiving 

217 ‘impressions’ (Fig. 6).  
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Figure 6 Twitter Analytics for ROCD for the month of August 2020.  

 

8. Conclusions 

The ROCD website was carefully planned and constructed which has meant that it is receiving 

a good amount of traffic. This is likely to increase with the recent (August 2020) addition of the 

ROCD Educational resources page.  


